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for ECFE 

opens 

JANUARY 
7th

Early Childhood Programs
Early Childhood Family Education (February-June 2019)

& Tilden Community Preschool (2019-2020 School Year)

Tilden Community Center, 310 River St, Hastings, MN 55033

Preschool class options for 2019-2020 
school year, including an ALL-DAY option.

PRESCHOOL 

ALL-DAY OPTION 

for 2019-20!



Early Childhood Programs
Dear Early Learning Community,

Welcome to our Winter-Spring semester for the 2018-19 school year!  We look forward to continue work-
ing with families who have been with us since the beginning of the school year and welcome new partic-
pants to join us for our new semester that starts up in February!

Tilden Community PRESCHOOL — “Home of the Little Raiders” — registration for 2019-20 opens on 
Monday, February 25th. Registration is on a first-come, first-serve basis. We will be offering an all-day 
option for next year. We piloted our first all-day preschool class this year and it has gone very well. We will 
continue to offer busing for all of our morning classes. Additionally, our preschool continues to work very 
closely with Hastings Public School to help prepare children for kindergarten.  We continue to align our 

work in early childhood to meet the expectations of kindergarten readiness. This has proven to be extremely beneficial to the stu-
dents we serve. Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE) has added new STEAM classes, which have been an exciting addition to 
our program.  We offer these classes in a series. The first series is engineering and the second series is drama and arts. These are 
great, hands-on classes geared for our youngest learners. We invite you to get involved in an ECFE class where you are able to not 
only work with your child in an educational setting, but also have time to connect with other parents. 

Our hope is to serve families in a capacity that fosters growth and development for our youngest learners in a positive, nurturing 
environment. We look forward to working with your family!

Sincerely,

Angie McGinnis, Early Childhood Programs Coordinator
amcginnis@hastings.k12.mn.us
651-480-7678

Welcome to ECFE!
Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE) is a family education 
program unique to Minnesota and is offered in most all school 
districts within Community Education programming. ECFE 
helps to support parents through community and early school 
connection and provides information and ideas that support 
children’s growth and development from birth to kindergarten.

Early Learning Advisory Committee members are:  Jaci 
Hansey (Chairperson), Lisa Hurley, Amy Buechler, Lindsay 
Graver, Lindsey Letendre, Lisa Ciro, and Stacy Elling. 
Currently, this talented and generous group of parents are 
focusing their efforts on:
     •  Organizing our Little Raider Winter Jam.
     •  Reviewing and advising current program offerings 

and policies.
     •  Planning fundraisers benefitting our program.

A sincere thanks to this committee
The ELAC parents offer their time and talents to make our 
early childhood programs the best! If you are interested 
in being a part of this committee, please contact Angie 
McGinnis at 651-480-7678.

ELAC  (Early Learning Advisory Committee)

Clockwise:  Jaci, Ryan, Leah and Troy Hansey
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The Kindergarten Readiness Leadership Team will once 
again be providing FREE professional development oppor-
tunities for child care providers in the Hastings community.   
In-services will be in compliance with the licensing expecta-
tions and CEUs will be provided.    
• SEC. 58014D:  Jan 8  ECSE
• SEC. 58014E:  Feb 5  Literacy with Kindergarten Teachers
• SEC. 58014F:  Mar 6  Library
• SEC. 58014G:  Apr 2  ECIPS / Make and Take
• SEC. 58014H:  May 7  Summer Enrichment

Preregistration required by calling 651-480-7670 or see 
www.HastingsCommunityEd.com

 Location:  ISD #200 Curriculum Center (by Kennedy Elem.) 
Time:  6-8 pm

ATTENTION:
All Child Care Providers
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Tilden  
Community Preschool

Home of the Little Raiders!

The education  
your child deserves...
K-12 is your child’s first career. Get it off to a great start!

•  Tilden Community Preschool is recognized as a  
Parent Aware 4 Star Rating — their highest  
possible score.

•  Tilden Community Preschool is the only Hastings 
preschool directly affiliated with Minnesota’s 
District 200 Public School System. That continuity 
builds confidence when K-12 begins.

•  Every Tilden teacher is licensed by the Minnesota 
State Department of Education. All our teachers 
and experienced classroom aides meet or exceed 
every Minnesota state requirement.

•  Our adult-to-student ratio is 1 to 10 — with no 
class larger than 20 students — so every Little 
Raider gets plenty of personal attention.

•  We provide the latest education technology. Most 
important, at Tilden, technology is never a  
babysitter or a distractor. It’s a powerful tool, used 
by teachers trained to make the most of it.

•  We offer a research-based curriculum of hands-on 
learning and full-time fun, designed to foster  
cognition, language skills, social-emotional and 
physical development.

•  All Day Option  
•  5 days per week
•  3 days per week
•  2 days per week offered
•  All classes are offered in the 

morning or afternoon

Transportation available for
ALL morning classes!

Call Angie McGinnis at 651-480-7678 or 
amcginnis@hastings.k12.mn.us

Interested in Touring  
Tilden Community Preschool?
All preschool classes will be held in the Tilden Com-
munity Center, 310 River St, Hastings, MN 55033. To 
make an appointment to tour the school and learn 
more about Tilden Community Preschool, contact 
Angie McGinnis at 651-480-7678 or email her at  
amcginnis@hastings.k12.mn.us.

Preschool class  
offerings for the  

2019-2020 school year

District 200 
Early Childhood 

Screening 
Information

All children ages 3-5 
in Minnesota are 
required to attend a 
district screening prior 
to attending kindergar-

ten (preferably between the ages of 3 - 4 1/2 years old.) 

CONTACT INFORMATION:
If you have questions or would like to sign up for a 

developmental screening, please call:   (651) 480-7381

Annual Preschool Fair 
and Youth Expo
Monday, February 4 from 5-7:30 pm
Hastings High School, Commons Area
Presented by the MOMS Club of Hastings 



Angie McGinnis, Preschool Coordinator 651-480-7678

The Tilden Community Preschool pro-
gram provides a variety of experienc-
es that contribute to the growth and 
development of the preschool child 
and serve as a foundation for later 
school experiences. These programs 
recognize that:

 l   Each child is a unique individual 
and develops at his or her own 
rate.

 l   Parents are a child’s first and most       
important teachers.

 l   Play is a child’s work and is seen as 
a productive avenue for learning.

 l   A group experience fosters indepen-
dence, builds self-confidence, and 
develops self-identity outside of the 
child’s role in his or her family.

 l   Early literacy skills are the basis of  
success in reading.

Activity and experience     
involving “hands on” 

participation is the basis 
for our preschool curriculum.

Class Size:     Maximum class size is 20   
students. Adult to  
student ratio is 1 to 10.

Staff:     Our state department of 
education licensed teach-
ers and experienced 
classroom aides meet 
or exceed state require-
ments for this type of 
program.

Curriculum:    Research-based and  
centered on cognition, 
language, social- 
emotional and physical 
development.

Bussing:       For the 2019-20 school 
year, limited busing will 
be offered. More infor-
mation to come!

All Tilden 
Community 
Preschool classes 
include children 
with identified 
special needs as 

well as typically developing children.

Conducted at the Tilden Community Center, 310 River St, Hastings

Tilden Community Preschool Class Options
2019-2020

For more information, or answers to your questions, please contact us at:
651-480-7678 or amcginnis@hastings.k12.mn.us

Section 1 $135/mo.
2 mornings per week (Tue/Thu) 
Sep 10-May 21 9:00-11:30 am
For children age 3 by Sep 1 of 2019.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Section 2 $135/mo.
2 afternoons per week (Tue/Thu) 
Sep 10-May 21 12:30-3:00 pm
For children age 3 by Sep 1 of 2019.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Section 3 $165/mo.
3 mornings per week (Mon/Wed/Fri) 
Sep 9-May 22 9:00-11:30 am
For children ages 3-4 by Sep 1 of 2019.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Section 4 $165/mo.
3 afternoons per week (Mon/Wed/Fri) 
Sep 9-May 22 12:30-3:00 pm
For children ages 3-4 by Sep 1 of 2019.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Section 5 $165/mo.
3 mornings per week (Tue/Wed/Thu) 
Sep 10-May 21 9:00-11:30 am
For children age 4 by Sep 1 of 2019.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Section 6 $165/mo.
3 afternoons per week (Tue/Wed/Thu) 
Sep 10-May 21 12:30-3:00 pm
For children age 4 by Sep 1 of 2019.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Section 7 $275/mo.
5 mornings per week (Mon/Tue/Wed/Thu/Fri) 
Sep 9-May 22 9:00-11:30 am
Children entering kindergarten in Sep of 2020

-------------------------------------------------------------

Section 8 $275/mo.
5 afternoons per week (Mon/Tue/Wed/Thu/Fri) 
Sep 9-May 22 12:30-3:00 pm
Children entering kindergarten in Sep of 2020

-------------------------------------------------------------

Section 9 $700/mo.
5 full days per week (Mon/Tue/Wed/Thu/Fri) 
Sep 9-May 22 7:30 am-4:30 pm
Children entering kindergarten in Sep of 2020

A non-refundable $50 
registration and material fee 

will be required at time of registration for each 
enrollment. Monthly payments for each class are 

due the 1st of each month,  September - May.

Registration
OPENS

Monday, 
February 25th
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Hastings Community Education
TILDEN COMMUNITY PRESCHOOL • REGISTRATION FORM 2019-20

PAYMENT METHODS
o  Cash

o  Check or Money Order

o  Credit Card:   
        Visa or Mastercard #
_____________________________
_____________________________

Exp. Date______________________

Make checks payable & mail to:  
Hastings  

Community Education
Tilden Community Center
310 River Street, Hastings

651-480-7670

Child Attending ___________________________________________________
                                         First                                Middle                          Last

Child’s:  Birthdate ________________   Maleo Femaleo Ethnicity_______

Parent Name _____________________________  Birthdate_______________

Address ___________________________________________________

Phone:  (H)______________________ (W) ____________________________

Email address ___________________________________________________

Preschool Section (please circle one):     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10     

My child has been thru Early Childhood Screening:                    Yeso   Noo
n  A Registration & Material’s Fee of $50 must accompany your child’s registration. 

Register by mail or online www.hastingscommunityed.com
Please read registration procedures carefully.

Tilden Community Preschool
REGISTRATION  PROCEDURES

2019-20 School Year

n  Fee assistance is available. For 
information about income guide-
lines, please call 651-480-7678 or 
email Angie McGinnis at amcgin-
nis@hastings.k12.mn.us

n  A copy of immunization records are 
required before the start of school.

n  Tuition is due the first of each 
month, September through May.

n  Non-district registration will be 
given consideration after our in-
district children are placed.

n  Confirmations will be sent by email 
approximately 3 weeks after the 
registration deadline.

 n  Registration opens February 25th 
on a first come, first serve basis. 

n  Registrations may be mailed, 
brought in to Hastings Community 
Education at 310 River St., Hastings, 
or done online at the website 
address listed above. 

n  No registration will be taken over 
the phone the first week of  
registration.

 n   No registrations will be taken 
before February 25, 2019.

n  A non-refundable registration and 
materials fee of $50 must accom-
pany registration.

n  Check the required birth date for 
classes. Children must be the stat-
ed age by September 1, 2019.

5
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Parent & Child Daytime Classes
These classes held at Tilden Community Center, 310 River Street, Hastings.

NO PARENT/CHILD CLASSES FEB. 15, 18, MAR. 11-15, APR. 1, 2, 19, 22, and MAY 27.

Baby Talk!                     D. Fleming,   
Infants birth-12 mos. & parents                     Parent Educator
I’m a new parent, now what? Join other families to visit and 
play. Time to discover:
    • Your baby’s amazing abilities.
    • Growth and development in the first year.
    • Playtime activities to help your baby learn     
    •  Helpful ways to interact, comfort and encourage baby.    
    • Reliable websites for information about children.
Parents and children do not separate for this class.
SEC. 580203A: 9-10 am FEE: $56
Fri, Feb 8-Apr 5  Room #168
Sibling Care Available; $18/Family 7 Sessions

SEC. 580203B: 9-10 am FEE: $56
Fri, Apr 12-May 31  Room #168
Sibling Care Available; $18/Family 7 Sessions

Busy Bodies!                
Children that are 12 months to                              D. Fleming,
Age 3 years by Sep 1st & parents                 Parent Educator
Toddlers are busy...which means so are parents!  Join other 
families to play and learn together. Time to discover...
    • Active play using the climber, balls, tunnels and more.
    • Sensory activities that invite discovery and exploration.
    •  Short structured activities that invite you and your tod-

dler to be part of the action!
    •  Stories and songs that toddlers will LOVE to hear again 

and again at home.

SEC. 580213A: 11 am -12:15 pm FEE: $170
Thu, Feb 7-Jun 6  Room #168
Sibling Care Available; $36/Family 17 Sessions

New Baby  
at Your Home?
We want to welcome 

your little one to 
School District 200! 

Please contact us to schedule 
a free “Welcome Baby Visit” 
and a free gift for families with 
babies birth to 4 months old.  
Call Angie McGinnis, ECFE 
Coordinator, at 651-480-7678 
or email her at amcginnis@
hastings.k12.mn.us

Together with 2’s & 3’s    
Ages 2-3 years by 9/1/18           D. Fleming, Parent Educator;  
                                                                                         A. Tlougan
 

Between 2 and 3 your child will gain many skills and abilities, 
one is a greater control of their physical movement. This child  
enjoys:
    •  Playful learning experiences to choose from.
    •  Talk with other parents about parenting topics.
    •  Parents and children will separate gradually in class.     

SEC. 5802A: 8:45-10:15 am FEE: $156
Mon, Feb 4-Jun 3  Room #167
Limited Sibling Care Available; $36/Family 13 Sessions

SEC. 5802B: 10:15-11:45 am FEE: $204
Wed, Feb 6-Jun 5  Room #167
Limited Sibling Care Available; $36/Family  17 Sessions

Wonderful 
1’s & 2’s          
Ages 1-2 years 
by 9/1/18           
D. Fleming,  
Parent Educator;  
A. Tlougan         
    •  Great for older 

ones and younger 
twos.

    •  Playful learning 
experiences to 
choose from.

    •  Time to talk with 
other parents 
about a variety of  
parenting topics.

    •  Parents and     
children separate 
gradually in this 
class.

    •  Enjoy a morning 
with your toddler! 

SEC. 5805A: 8:45-10 am FEE: $170
Wed, Feb 6-Jun 5  Room #168
Limited Sibling Care Available; $36/Family  17 Sessions
SEC. 5805B: 9-10:30 am FEE: $204
Thu, Feb 7-Jun 6  Room #168
Limited Sibling Care Available; $36/Family  17 Sessions
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Parent & Child Daytime Classes
These classes held at Tilden Community Center, 310 River Street, Hastings.

NO PARENT/CHILD CLASSES FEB. 15, 18, MAR. 11-15, APR. 1, 2, 19, 22, and MAY 27.

Hastings ECFE &  
Pleasant Hill Library  

FREE Storytime!

Storytime for Babies
Instructors, B. Simmons & D. Fleming
For children newborn to 24 months and their parents/caregiv-
ers. Stories, songs, bounces, and playtime make this storytime 
perfect. Join us and find ways to make early literacy a part of 
every day!  Register by calling 651-438-0200.

Location:     Westview Mall, 1355 S. Frontage Rd, Suite 200           
Time:           10:45-11:30 am
Mondays:    Feb 4, 11, 25, Mar 4, 11 18, 25, Apr 1, 8, 15,
               22, 29, May 6, 13, 2019

Adventure Series for Preschoolers!
Instructors, B. Simmons and D. Fleming
For children 3-5 years and their parents/caregivers. Join us and 
enjoy great stories and rhymes, art exploration and circle time 
with songs and games! Must register for this event by calling 
651-438-0200.
Location:  Pleasant Hill Library; Fridays                  11 am-12 pm

    •  April 5th - L is for Llama
    • April 26th - M is for Mouse

Every Child Ready to Read!     
(For parents, grandparents and caregivers 
with children ages birth to 6 years old)                  D. Fleming
Presented by Barbara Simmons, Dakota County Librarian and 
District #200 ECFE Parent Educator, Debbie Fleming.
    •  Parents and caregivers will help children learn more 

about the world, acquire new vocabulary and develop 
the early literacy skills that lead to success in school.

    •  Early Literacy practices will be presented along fun,  
interactive activities.

    •  Children will learn about words, sounds and letters 
through games, songs and activities.

    •  Activities will include messy stuff - like science  
experiments and sensory experiences including  
playdoh and sand!

Each session will focus on different skills and activities to sup-
port them. Each session will run from 6:00-7:00 pm.

Monday, Mar 4 - Fun with Math  Tilden Com Ctr, #167
Monday, May 6 - Fun with Science  Tilden Com Ctr, #167

FREE - Please register by calling the Pleasant Hill Library at 
651-438-0200.

Parent & Preschool Pathways
*** New Format *** Ages 3-5 years by 9/1/18                             
A. Tlougan & D. Fleming, ECFE Parent Educator
This class provides an opportunity to transition into 
traditional preschool.
    •  Class will meet on Tuesdays for two hours. 
    •  In order to foster independence, this semester chil-

dren will be attending without parents in order to work 
toward preschool independence.

    •  Children will learn self-help skills, early literacy,    science 
and math, just to name a few things!

    •  Parents will have an option to participate in an online 
parenting discussion with a parent educator.    

SEC. 5807A:     8:45-10:45 am    FEE: $256
Tuesdays, Feb 5-Jun 4               Room #167
Sibling Care Available; $36/Family         16 Sessions

NEW! 
 Online Parenting Course

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Discovering and Celebrating 
Your Unique Child          

Understanding and connecting with your child forms the 
basis for trust and for interacting with the world. Connect 
with other parents and stregthen the relationship you 
have with your child through a combination of in-class 
and online learning, you will be able to participate in 
a unique learning environment. Instructor will guide 
and ofer technical support to participants. If you do not 
have access to technology, we will provide it at Tilden 
Community Center. Special topics in this course include 
Circle of Security, Developmental Relationships, 5 Love 
Languages, Temperament, Managing Media and Family 
Fun/Community Resources.
The course schedule will be as follows:
February 5th 9:15-10:15 am Tilden, #125
February 12th 9:30-10:30 am Online Chat
February 19th 9:30-10:30 am Online Chat
February 26th 9:30-10:30 am Online Chat
March 5th 9:15-10:15 am Tilden, #125

Course Cost:  $20     #5807A



New S.T.E.A.M. Offerings!
SCIENCE  • TECHNOLOGY • ENGINEERING • ART • MATHEMATICS

These classes held at Tilden Community Center, 310 River Street, Hastings.
NO PARENT/CHILD CLASSES FEB. 15, 18, MAR. 11-15, APR. 1, 2, 19, 22, and MAY 27.
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S.T.E.A.M.              
Engineering Series
Children ages 3-5 years                                                D. Fleming, 
with adult                                                         parent Educator
Explore STEAM concepts with fun and engaging activities to 
encourage children’s natural sense of curiosity. Build crucial 
21st century learning skills - collaboration, communication, cre-
ativity, curiosity, and critical thinking. In this series, children will 
problem-solve engineering questions and challenges related to 
preschoool stories! 

SEC. 5808A: 6-7 pm FEE: $35
Mondays, Feb 4, 11, 25  Room #167

S.T.E.A.M.              
Drama & The Arts Series
Children ages 3-5 years with adult 
D. Fleming, parent Educator

In this series, children 
will explore Drama and 
The Arts with Sequence 
Adventures (tell a 
story, rhythm sticks and 
salt-water painting); 
Costume Play (act-
ing out a story, dance 
painting with feet, the 
big reveal watercolor 
painting), and Cultural 
Celebrations - Putting 
It all Together (make 

patterns with leis, dance party, going to the hukilau-a way of 
fishing invented by the ancient Hawaiians.) 

SEC. 5809A: 6-7 pm FEE: $35
Mondays, Apr 8, 15, 29  Room #167
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ECFE REGISTRATION OPTIONS
-------------------------------------  Please read carefully!  ------------------------------------

ECFE registration will open on January 7th on a first-come, first-serve basis.
No registrations will be accepted prior to January 7th. 

1.  Online:    www.hastingscommunityed.com
 a. Opens online January 7th!
 b. When you register, please specify an alternative class in the event that your first choice is not available.
 c.  When you register, you will have the opportunity to specify an income range.
 d. Unless otherwise stated, children must be the stated age by September 1, 2018.

2.  By Mail:
 a.  You may still register by mail, using the form included in the ECFE brochure.

3.   Siblings & Sibling Care 
a.    Sibling care is available for many ECFE classes.  However, sibling care is NOT meant to be a drop in service. For staffing  

purposes, you are expected to register your child in advance and attend regularly. 
 b.  Children must be 5 months for sibling care, children 4 months and under will be considered “lap babies” and attend class 

with their parent.
 c.    If sibling care is full, parents will need to find alternative care for siblings.
 d. If there are 2 or less children signed up for sibling care, sibling care will be cancelled.
 e.   If parent drops off child 15 minute or later from the time class starts, there are no guarantees sibling care will be available.

4.  CLASS CANCELLATION:  If classes are cancelled due to insufficient enrollment, you will be notified and your money will be 
refunded. If cancelling out of a class, please notify the Community Education office prior to class. When requesting to cancel, 
there is a $5 processing fee for cancellations made by the registrant. No refunds after class start date. 

5.  For program information or questions about fee scale, please call:  Community Education at 651-480-7670 or Angie McGinnis, 
ECFE Coordinator at amcginnis@hastings.k12.mn.us or 651-480-7678. 

6.  Non-district residents will be accepted on a space available basis only, two (2) weeks following the registration day, January 28th.

FEES:  Class fees listed are full fees. A sliding fee scale is listed based on family income. If you qualify for a 
reduced fee, please indicate the amount on your registration form and send a check for the reduced amount.

ECFE 2018-19  
Sliding Fee Scale

A $10 non-refundable registration and materials fee  
must accompany your registration. Sorry, no sliding fee.  

This registration fee is a one-time charge, per semester, per family. 
If registering only for special events, this fee does not apply.    

                                                            
Level          Annual Income                  Per Class Hour          
A    $80,000 + $8.00   

B      $50,000 - $79,999    $7.00      

C      $30,000 - $49,999 $6.00     

D       Up to $29,999     $5.00         

SIBLING CARE 
Flat Rate for All 

Participants
$36/Family Per Class  
for a Full Semester

$18/Family for a  
Partial Semester

$5/Family for a scheduled, 
one-time class



Early Childhood Family Education • Registration Form
Entire Family — Required Information
Parent(s) Name ______________________________________ 

Parent(s) Birthdate(s) _________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

City/State/Zip _______________________________________

Home Phone ________________________________________

Work Phone ________________________________________

Email ______________________________________________

Please indicate children’s 
names for EACH class!

I am using Level      A    B    C    D  
to calculate fees.         (circle one)

Registration & Materials Fee:                        Fee $     10.00   

uCLASS 1: ____________________________
    Sec.# _______________________________

Child/ren attending: __________________  Fee $ _________

Child/ren attending: __________________  Fee $ _________

Sibling Care _________________________  Fee $ _________

Parent(s) Attending ___________________  Fee $ _________

uCLASS 2: ____________________________
    Sec.# _______________________________

Child/ren attending: __________________  Fee $ _________

Child/ren attending: __________________  Fee $ _________

Sibling Care _________________________  Fee $ _________

Parent(s) Attending ___________________  Fee $ _________

uCLASS 3: ____________________________
    Sec.# _______________________________

Child/ren attending: __________________  Fee $ _________

Child/ren attending: __________________  Fee $ _________

Sibling Care _________________________  Fee $ _________

Parent(s) Attending ___________________  Fee $ _________

                                                 TOTAL:  $_________________

~ Method of Payment ~
_____   Cash (please send no cash through the mail)
_____   Check or Money Order, payable and mail to:

Hastings Community Education
Tilden Community Center, 310 River St, Hastings, MN 55033

_____   Payment Plan Option:  If you are registering by mail
            and if your class fees total $100.00 or more, you may  
            choose the following payment option:
     2 equal payments for class and sibling care fees.
  Payment #1 due with registration.
  Payment #2 due March 1st.
_____   Credit Card:      Visa/Mastercard/Discover accepted!
                                  

                              

16-Digit Card Number                                                                   Exp. Date

__________________________________             ____________
Signature                                                                                        Date

----------------------------------------------------------------

We all need help once in awhile…
•  If you do not qualify for the sliding fee, based on income, but have other 

circumstances affecting your family, please call to explore fee reduction 
options (i.e. temporary layoff, special factors). Some classes in this brochure 
are funded by fees only. In those cases, no sliding fee is indicated. 

•  If class or sibling care fees are a barrier for you to register in ECFE classes, 
please contact us! 

(once per family/semester; nonrefundable.)

Please list all children(s) LEGAL names and data!

Child #1__________________________________________                       
                         First                        Middle                    Last

   Birthdate _____________________________  Gender _____________

   Ethnicity _____________________________________________________

Child #2__________________________________________
                        First                        Middle                    Last

   Birthdate _____________________________  Gender _____________

   Ethnicity _____________________________________________________

Child #3__________________________________________                      
                        First                        Middle                    Last

   Birthdate _____________________________  Gender _____________

   Ethnicity _____________________________________________________

Child #4__________________________________________                      
                        First                        Middle                    Last

   Birthdate _____________________________  Gender _____________

   Ethnicity _____________________________________________________

Office Use Only:  Registration Date__________________
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Special Events & New Class!

Let’s Go to the Gym!
Children 2 - 5 years and parents           
Are you looking for a way to use some energy with active 
playtime? We have reserved the gym space on (some) 
Fridays January thru March. This space is large enough so 
children can run and jump...work on large muscle motor skills 
and get rid of the wiggles! We will bring balls and the para-
chute, plus a few other surprises. You’re in for some active 
fun! Sign in at door. Sorry, no sliding fee. Max. 25 children   

Fridays, Feb 1, 8, 22, Mar 1, 8, 22, 29
Tilden Community Center Gym   •  11 am - 12 pm

$5 at-the-door each time you attend. Correct change, please.  
Groups over 5 are $10 at the door.           

Trip  to ... Stages Theatre Company

“The Most Magnificent  Thing”
Based on the book “The Most Magnificent Thing”, written and illustrated by Ashley Spires.  

The design process comes alive on our main stage this Spring! A young girl has a wonderful idea. “She 
is going to make the most MAGNIFICENT thing! She knows just how it will work. All she has to do is 

make it, and she makes things all the time. Easy-peasy!” But as the girl tries and fails, repeatedly, she 
find invention is anything but easy. Working through her anger and frustration, she “smoothes and 

wrenches and fiddles,” and she “twists and tweaks and fastens,” until she manages to get it just right.

Thursday, May 9, 2019
Registration deadline:  May 2nd!   

Sec. 58016A   •  10:00 am  •  $15/person  
Sorry, no sliding fee for trips!

You may want to bring a bag lunch (peanut-free, please) to each on the way home.

~ TRANSPORTATION TO THE THEATRE ~
a� Parents and children, ages 3-5 years old
a�Bus will leave Walmart at 8:45 am and will return 

at approx. 12:30 pm. (Please park on the end of the 
Southwest end of the lot closest to Allina Frontage Rd.)

Join Us for Drop-In and Play!
Children birth - 5 years old with grandparent/other adult 
D. Fleming, Instructor
Play is learning time!  Drop in to enjoy a variety of educa-
tional learning activities with your child in the early child-
hood classroom. Includes parent-child activities, circle time 
songs and stories, gym time and closing parachute time. 
Visit each time or once in a while, the choice is yours. 
Special Grandparent Days:
     • February 26: Beach Party
     • March 26:    Spring Weather - Make Your Own Kit!
     • April 23:   Earth Week Celebration
     • May 14:   ECFE Favorites for Summertime
                 

$5-family, at-the-door, per session, no prepayment
 
Tuesdays, Feb 5-Jun 4  11 am - 12 pm
Tilden Community Center, #168

NO PARENT/CHILD CLASSES FEB. 15, 18, MAR. 11-15, APR. 1, 2, 19, 22, and MAY 27.
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ADDRESS  SERVICE  REQUESTED

Music • Silent Auction • Food • Games

3rd Annual 
Little Raider Winter Jam

Friday, February 8th
5:30-7:30 pm • Hastings High School Commons       

For more information, call 651-480-7678 or  
email amcginnis@hastings.k12.mn.us

Community Family Event 
Fundraiser to Benefit 

Tilden Community Preschool


